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INDEX TO NEW ADVRTIsEMENTS.-

Wm. Langford-Notice.
H. R. Steveus-Tegetine.
J. D. Cash-Grocerics, &c. s .

U. B. Whites-Tax Notice.
Janes Cochran-Mules! Mules!! Mules!

SPECIAL NOTICE.-Business no

tices in this local column are inserted a

the rate of 15 cents per line each inser
tion.

Obituaries, notices of meetings, com-

munications relaiing to personal inter-
ests, tributes of*respcct, &c. are charge
as regular advertisements at $1 pci
square.

Notices of administration, and othe?
legal notices, obit-.aries, tributes of re

spect and notices of meetings, as well a.
comnunications of a personal characic?
must be paid for in advance.
The subscription price of the Herala

is $2.00for twelve months, $1.25 for sia

months, 75 cents for three months ana

25 cents for one month, in advance.
Names in future will not be placed on
the subscription books until the cash o7

its equivalent is paid.
Mr. L. S. Bowers, post master at

Prosperity is our authorized agent at

that place.
Temperance meeting and addresses

in the Court House, this (Tuesday)
evening, at 8 o'clock. All are invited.

A new and extensive selection of
those cheap Seaside Library novels,
just in at the HERALD Book Store.

Club 3 of Township No. 9, has 105
members. The list came too late for

publication this week.

Ogburn's best Tobacco,' at H. A.
Burns'. 17-tf.

SPARE THE BiRD.-The law pro-
tecting certain birds, printed in to-day's
issue, is a good one, and we hope it will
be rigidly enforced.

OVER THE SEA.-Broadbrim's first
letter from beyond the water has been
received from London-too late for this
issue. Will appear next week.

What everybody says must be so, and
.you will find that everybody says Foutz
Rixture or Liniment is the very thiig
Tou need for an external remedy. 17-3

Mr. C. B. Buist, Clerk and Treasurer
ofTown Council, will be in his office,
over W. T. Wright's, from to-morrow

(Wednesday,) May 1st, to May 30th,
for the collection of Town Taxes.

THOMPSOx, Dentist, over Mower's Store.

THE SEIi-TROPICAL for March is to

nd. It is a good farm journal, pub-
1 ed by Henry W. Reed, Jackson-
e, Fla., at $3 a year-30 cents a sin-

g'numnber. Try it.

d Pindars at H. A. Burns'. tf.

Episcopal Church was beauti-
ful] %ecorated Sunday. Rev. Ker-
sha' (reached morning and night to

good sangregations. The music was

~fie,. always is there.

Cas 'reading himself like a green
.bay trek He has bought out the gro-

+ 1Wm. Langford-
~y A. M. Bowers& Co.-next to

dry goods store, and will run both

departments. See his advertisement.

QUERY: "Why will men smoke
common tobaco, when they can buy

S Marburg Bros. 'Seal of Aorth Caro-
iina,' at the same price?'! 5-ly.
CANTATA.-The pupils of the Female

Academy will give a Cantata-"Flower
Queen"-under the direction~ of Mrs.

.Bailey, in the Town Hall, Thursday
evening, May 9th. Seats, 50 cents;
children half-price. Tickets will be on

sale at the usual p]aces.
One bottle of Thrasn's Consumptive

Cure and Lung Restorer will convince
the most skeptical that it is the only
remedy now extant for consumptive
and diseased throat and lungs. Trial,
50c.; large $1.50. Sold by all Drug-
gists. For sale by Dr. S. F. Fant.

VOTING PRECINCTs. -By Act of March
22, 1878, the following twelve precincts
are established in this County: New-

be_rry Court House, Gibson's Store,

Glymphville, Maybinton, Cromer's
Store, Jalapa, Williams' Store, Long.
shore's Store, Prosperity, Jolly Street,
Dead Fall and Pomaria.

I. 0. G. T.-Mr. Jas. Packer, of

Newberry, was elected by the Grand
Lodge of the State in Charleston last
week to represent that body in the Right
Wortby Grand Lodge of the World,
which meets in Minneapolis, Minneso-
ta, the 28th instant. He expects to go.

Friday, while Mr. S. C. Merchant's
wagon was returning from Glenn's
mill, with Mr. M.'s little son and the
driver in it, the body caught fire and
was burned up before it could be extin-
*ished. There were some shucks in

the bottom of the body; but the cause

of the fire is not known.

The Annual Contest of the Philahx-
thian and Pi-Sigmia-Phi Literary Socie-
ties of North Carolina College, Mt.
Pleasant, N. C., is to take place 31ay
14th. Thanks are due the committee
for a card of invitation. Mr. B. F.
Welsh of this State is named as one of
the orators of the occasion.

We find in the Ne,Tws and Courier the
following notice of the speech of out
townsman Jas. Packer, Esq., at the
Temperance Mass Meeting in Charles
ton last Thursday night:

"Mr. James Packer came next itorder; his rather brief remarks abound-ed in humor and pathos. In an easy
and happy manner he mentioned man:

sparkling anecdotes which evoket

hearty laugnlter, and again be moves

1r~ ,dt~' ~,n'1 In t~av; *~ h

"Remember This."
That we are determined to have our prices

below everybody on Dress and Fancy Goods

and every thing else, as we sell for the money

only.
16 tf JONES & SATERWHITE.

"Get Money Out of
the Bank,"

And save on an average 25 per cent. in

. buying your Dry Goods through the Sum-
mer. Those who sell on a credit ahways

. charge it, besides trying to sell you the

poorest goods in stocik.
16-1m JoNKS & SATTERWHITE.

The King of Shirts.
You have never seen their equal. $1.00

each. Linen Collars, 12e.

16-1ni JONES & SATTERWHITE.

Large assortaient of New Style Silk and

Gingham Parasols and Umbrellas, just re-

ceived at

16-1m JONES & SATTERWHITE'S.

BEST PRINTS, at 6tc.
COATS' COTTON, at 6oc. a doz.
And will promise to meet any cutting

pricEs, if they go two hundred per cent.

lower.
16-1m JONES & SATTERWHITE.

WARD'S SHIRTS and GENTS' FUR.
NISHING GOODS, the best in the world,
at JONES & SATTERWRITE'S.

16-1m.

"The True Value of
Your Money."

The ladies all say that Jones & Satter-
white have the i.icest and cheapest stock of I

Dry- Goods, Dress Goods, Fancy Goods, I

Ladies Lace and Silk Ties, Silk Handker- 0

chiefs, Ladies Kid, Silk and Lisle Thread I

Gloves, Ladies Hosiery, is Newberry. This t

decision they have made after looking all t
around. AS WF SELL NO GOODS ON c

TIME, we will guarautee sour dollar to buy a

you on an avesage of TEN TO TWENTY- t
FIVE PER CENT MORE than you can buy
any where in the market.

JOXES & SATTERWHITE.
april l'1671m. r

REM0VAL, REMOVAL!
S

We have moved to W. T. TAR-
RANT'S old stand, 1

NO. 5 MOLLOHON ROW,
WHERE WE ARE RECEIVING r
A FULL LINE OF FRESH

AKND DESIRABLE

t

An inspection from our friends will
prove greatly to their advantage. C

JONES & SATTERWHITE,. t

LEADERS OF Low PRICES,r
Newberry, S. C. r

March 5, 1878. 10--2m.

SYNOD. -The Lutheran Synod of C

South Carolina and adjacent States wvill
convene in Luther Chapel, Newberry, I

Thusday evening, at 8 o'clock. The~

States represented, besides this, will be~

Georgia, Alabama, Virginia and Mis- I

sissippi. There will be in attendance t

about forty delegates, clerical and lay,~

besides many visitors from a distance. '

The session will b'e public.

EASTER ELECTION.-The following (

gentlemen were chosen at the Easter I
election:-c
Warcdens-Wmn. 0. Johnson and A. r

W. T. Simmons. r

Testrymen-N. B. Mazyck, R. H. t

Greneker, R. H. Clarkson and J. K.

Fowles.
Delegates to the Convention, which c

meets in Charleston the 8th instant- r

A. W. T. Simmons, R. H. Greneker, r

N. B. Mazyck and J. B. Mazyck. s

JALAPA ITEMS.-
A terrible hail-storm visited our burg t
Wednesday, the 24th ult. Some of ther
hail-stones were as large as hens' eggs, t
and instead of being round and smooth .

were angular and jagged. It killed t

young cbickens, and broke the glass in

wvindow sashes. Mr. Thos. Chapman t
had abolut twenty lights broken. Allr
gardens were nearly ruined. Worst of
all, wheat was badly damaged. The
fruit crop also suffered severely.

DEM.

A TURBINE WHEEL..-Capt. John
MCarley carried home Monday a tur-
bine water-wheel for his mill G,. Dun-

can's creek. The wheel was manufac-
tured by Burnham, York, Penn., and is
forty-two inches in diameter, weighing~
3,350 pounds-with the attachments
5,600. With only 8 feet head of water

it has a power of 35 horse, sufficient to

run his corn and flour mills, saw mill
and gin all at the same time. By in-
creasing the head of water the power
would be increased to an enormous ex-

tent. The cost of the wheel and attach-
ments was $573.

WHAT IT BRINGS.-Now that Spring
is at hand, a general activity is wvitnes-
sed in well-regulated households, the

good house-wife over-hauls everything,
flower and vegetable gardens are seen

to, rooms?:-> basement to attic are

examined, bed-rooms, dining room and

kitchen undergo scrutiny not thought ofthrough the cold, dark days of winter.Strange, if in all these places there be

not something lacking: may be a wvater-
1pot,trowel, flower-pot, some article of

crockery, china, glass, ~vood, tin, iron,

The Hall of the Phrenakosmian So-

ciety of Newberry College was dedica-
ted Friday night with appropriate ex-

ercises, Mr. J. E. Berley presiding.
Addresses were delivered by Rev. H.

S. Wingard-subject, "The Training
of the Mind," and George Johnstone,
Esq.-subject, "The Study of Greek
and Latin."
The following gentlemen are the lay

legates elected by the Charleston
Methodist District Conference, held at

Alendale, to attend the session of the
aext annual Conference, to be held in

Newberry next December: Dr. W. B.

Warren, C. H. Muekenfuss, B. Stokes
md A. C. Dibble. Alternates: Dr. W.
F. Kirkland, Rev. J. H. Murray, Dr.
R. C. Roberts and Dr. H. Baer.

TOTE FAIR.-During a previous cam-
paign curiosity led us to compare a club
ist, published gratuitously in the HER-
UD, and on which were a score or more

)fnames, with our subscription book.
Fo our surprise but one or two of the
iames were to be found on our book.
L'his was but a single list too, there
vere many others and some of them
rery lengthy, but they all told the same
ale. Every man whose name was pub-

ished expected to see it in print, and
ye have no doubt did see it, and thought
tlooked very well; he would have

>een angry had it not appeared. On
he other hand we had a faint hope of
)acing a few of those names on the

nbscription books of the HERALD; the

lope was not realized and we contin-
led to labor, as we still expect to do,

orthe good of the cause. But it must
totbe expected that we work altogether
vithout compensation-some w o rk
ust be paid for, as living on thin air
.nd glory will not suffice. An offer
vas made some time since to publish
benames of clubs, and we still adhere
Dit, and will be pleased to insert all

lub proceedings of an interesting char-
eter promotive of the general good,

at special notices of n:eetings must be
iaid for as regular advertisements, and

very small contribution from each
aember of a c1ib would be sufficient to

2eet a demand of this or any other
ind, and would simply be doing right.

t is not fair to ride a free horse to

eath, and to say the least it is unrea-

onable to expect us to contribute large-
7 more than our sbare. Finally, breth-
en,it is very reasonable that we should
adulge a hope that many of tihe names
Thichhave and may yet appear con-

picuously in our columns may find a

lace on the subscription books of the

~ewberry HERALD.
LADY oir Lyoxs.-The Newberry
~hespia" Club playcd "The Lady of

lyons" to fine audiences Wednesday and
bhursday evenings. We can only give

ioutlines of the play. PaulineDeschap-
lles,the proud aud beautiful daughter
arichmnerchant; her mother, ambi-

ous, scheming, heartless. Beauseant,
jected by Pauline, because, though
ichand the son of a Marquis, he has
sthistitle by the overthrow of the

'renchMonarchy and the establishment
f the Republic, determines with the
id of his friend Glavis to humble her
ride, and for that purpose bribes Claude

lelnotte, a gardener's son, handsome
nd educated, to disguise himself as an

talianprince and woo the haughty
auty.The plot succeeds, he marries

er-she discovers the deception on the

edding day;~ a "scene" ensues, in

rhichpride and love strive for the

aasteryin the -young bride's breast-
laude,filled with remorse, immediate-
joinsthe French army, where he be-

omes an officer of high rank and accu-

aulatesa large fortune-in two years
eturnsto Lyons; finds that Pauline is

contract marriage with Beauseant
'to-day." Goes disguised, with Col.

)amas,a cousin of Pauline, to M. Des-

happelles' house-there learns that the
ichmerchant is on the verge of bank-
uptcy(not according to the American
ystem,but real, downright ruin), pro-

iertyto be all sold for creditors, and
be oldmerchant himself to be cast into
bedebtors' prison-he learns that the
ichBeauseant has promised to provide
bebrokenmerchant with ample funds
-thecondition, the daughter's hand-
batshestill loves him (Melnotte), but

onsents to sacrifice herself for her fa-

ber'ssake-is about to sign the mar-

lagecontract; Melnotte seizes the pa-
per,tearsit to pieces, gives the mer-

ant his own purse, reveals himself
,ndclaimshis loving bride.

The idea running through the play
thatwoman is attracted by the glitter

>fwealthand rank, but that when she
2rssheloves the man himself, and
he ideais true to real life. The play

byBuler) is a very popular one and
reefromeverything objectionable. Of
hedramatis personoe we can say, with

1ihonesty, they performed their parts
cellently. Pauline, the leading char-

ter, was rendered admirably. It is sel-
torn onesees such acting on the amateur

tage.The character is one difficult to

stain, on account of the many varia-
ionsof sentiment that it calls into play

-yet itwas sustained throughout with
Ln aseand grace and a p)atbos that
vonuniversal admiration and applause.

A RXrRKABKE REsULT.-It makes
iodifferencehow many Physicians, or

owmuchmedicine you have tried, it

nowanestablished fact that German

3yrupisthe only remedy which has
liencomplete satisfaction in severe

:asesofLungDiseases.Itistrue

hereareyet thousands of persons who

tre predisposed to Throat and Lung

affections, Consumption., Hemorrhages,

Asthma, Severe Colds settled on the

Breast,Pneumonia, Whooping Cough,

e-m., ave no personal knowledge

PERSONAL.-
Rev. E. T. Hodges is in town.

Mr. R. B. Keene has moved into Mr.
Moorman's house on Boundary street.

Rev. R. A. Fair returned Saturday
from a visit to his old friends in Abbe-
ville.

Jas. Y. Culbreath, Esq.*, left for
Greenville and Seneca City yesterday
on business.
The Senior Editor, not satisfied with

the sights of Charleston, took a run

down to Florida-will be b4ck in a few
days.
Mr. Chas. A. Austin spent Saturday

and Sunday in town. He is pleased
with his new home at Johnston's. We
are sorry to see that lie has a cataract
over his eye-hope it will not prove
serious.

Rev. A. M. Chrietzberg and Thos.
S. Moorman, Esq., leaves this week
for Atlanta, as delegates to the General
Conference of the Southern Methodist
Church. The Conference will be in
session about three weeks.
Rev. Joseph A. Seiss, D. D., of Phil,

adelphia, a very distinguished divine of
the Lutheran Church will attend the
session of the Synod here this week.
He will preach in the Lutheran Church
Sunday morning. While here he will
be the guest of Hon. Y. J. Pope.

WIND, RAIN AND HAIL.-Late Wed-
nesday afternoon, the 24th ultimo, por-
tions of our County were visited by
such a storm as is seldom seen. In
town the rain came down in sheets, coy-

ering the earth several inches deep, and
changing the little creeks and branche.
into rivers. Scott's creek rose over the
foot-bridge on Caldwell Street, and was

impassable for some Lime either on foot
or horse. The rain was accompanied
by hail, but not enough here to do much
damage, and also by lightning, which
struck the house on Cald well Strpt oc-

cupied by Mrs. Susan Montgomery,
breaking and otherwise damaging fur-
niture and setting fire to the house. The
fire was soon extinguished. Ex-Senator
Corwin made a narrow escape, having
just left his room when the lightning
came down the chimney. Mr. Chap-
man's house, near the College, was also
struck; no damage except a hole in the
roof and chimney. From our Jalapa
orrespondent we learn that the hail up
here did a great deal of injury. Mr.
Sheck reports that vegetables were al-
most completely demolished in that see-
ion, and the leaves were stripped off
he corn. Mr. Wesley Rhodes, above
alapa, says that the hail was several

inches deep in his yard. Dr. T. C.
Brown reports the same from his
eighborhood. He laid in a new sup:

ply of garden sped Saturday, his vege-
ables having been ruined. Mrs. WVil-
son Caldwell, nine miles from town,
ad two chimneys of her dwelling-
ouse blown down, and Mr. Owen
urnipseed's gin-house and screw were

also blown down.

A THRILLING STORY-A TALE OF

HE LATE WAR-EvERY Ex-CONFED.
SHOULD READ IT.-The Kershaw Ga-
ete, publisbed at Camden, S. C., by
P. & H. E. Beard, will commence,

n the 2nd of May next, the publication
ofa serial story, entitled :

CATHARINE;
A Tale of the Late War.

A story of fiction, interwoven wi4b in-
cidents ramifying through the scenes of

four years, which are more conspicuous
n our coast and around Charleston.
Where Gen. Stephen Elliott and other
prominent patriots figured. The bat-
tles of Port Royal, Yemassee, and the
siege of Sumter form a vivid part of the
real, while the scenes in Virginia are as

nacted, except that the personages ap-
pear under borrowed names. "Hil-
tard," the prominent actor, will recall
tosome now living in Georgia and
Carolina a true picture. Mrs. Stevens'

timely aid of the escaped Confederate,
varies only as the latitude allowed to a

tale. The incident belongs to a noble
oman whose lot was cast in with our

cause, and is to-day, the advocate of
the principles against which her kip-
dred fought. The scene at Aiken be-
longs to another, equally honored. The
prison life is no fancy sketch. The
"Mysterious visitor" at the island, bor-
ders close on a similar occurrence.
"Zip," is a real character, as untame-
able to-day as he was uncouth then.
The tale is written in tribute to some
now at rest, and will repay a careful
perusal of eacb chapter, Send r'wTY
CENTS for 3 months subscription to the
KERSHAW GAZETITE, Camden, S. C.
17-2t.

The May number of the EcLtIe MAGA-
IEpresents an exceptional variety of

sujects, the table of contents enumerating
no less than twenty-two articles (including
the editorial department.) The leading
p.*pr is an entertaining biographiedl
sketch of "Lord Melbourne," by Lord

Houghton ; and there is also a brief but

highly interesting sketch of "11 Re Galan-

tuomo" (King Victor Emmanuel). In

science there are a very suggestive article
enthied "Can we Separate Animals from

Plants ?" and the first installment of a series
on "The Earth's Place in Nature," by J.
Norman Lockyer, the astronomer. Of what

may be called "timely" articles, there is an

instructive one on "The European Situa-
tion,". by M. John Lemoinne ;"Modern
Greece," by J. P. Mahaffy ; "Popular Su-
perstition of the Turks," and "Pope Leo
XIII." The poetry includes Tennyson's
"Ballad of the Fleet," the longest poem he
has published for some time; and a mo-
dernized version of "Chaucer to huis Empty

Purse." Other articles which should bementioned are "German Universities,""French Home Life ; the Influence ofWomen," a neat essay "On the Decay ofFine Manners," a touching story entitled

"Only Jean," "Albatross Notes," and four

more chapters of Mr. Black's "Macleod of

Dare-" A fine steel-engravod portrait of

Si..Joh Lubc,wh with biogzraphical

VAmous-
Weather.
Fruitful subjects
Kills the fruit sometimes.
That old lady is yet firm
That it will frost in May.
It is hoped she will not prove a pro-

phet.
Easter is over and eggs have declined

slightly.
Several wagon loads ofcotton in town

Thursday.
We notim, soveral patches of wheal

with rust.
The more suits at law the less suit

go on your back.
Never confide a secret to your rela.

tives; blood will tell.
Dr. Fant's fruit preserving prepara-

tion will prove a blessing.
No use for clothing stores, for everS

dove has a cote, and every dog pants.
Only three hundred and fifty liens

filed this year under the new Lien Law.
Jonah was the first victim of high-

waymen. ie was whale-laid on the
shore.
Be on your guard for they are com-

ing and will present their bills-mus-
quitoes.
Why is a balky horse like the capital

of Turkey? Because he is constant in
no pull.
Fleas are now in season-happily

there is no penalty attached to hunting
for them.
The Brass Band gave the citizens of

felena a pleasant seregade Saturday
afternoon.
Do not insult the under man in a fight

by telling him there is plenty of room

)n the top.
With good rains the crops will be

%bundant this year, and a lively Fall is
inticipated.
Prepare for the Synod-have plenty

>f fried chicken. Let it be brown, rich
ind well done.
This is a world of second-hand goods.

Every pretty girl has been some other
*ellow's sweetheart.
Government land costs $1.25 an acre,

ind whiskey $2 a bottle. How many
>refer whiskey to-land.
An astonished Englishman says: Hof
ourse there's a hel. W'at would the
alpabet be without a hel.
Ratley's bathing saloon is the popu-

[ar place these warm days-every man

who has a qnarter goes there.
The public will be glad to learn that

he Thespian Club contemplate putting
nother piece on the stage soon.

An old negro cook said. "Sass is powv
rful good in eberyting but children.
ey need some other sort ob dressing."
New lot of Notions and Stationery at

he HERALD Book Store. Come one,
ome all. Miscellaneous reading books
t cost.

Spring has passed and we are now in
;he Summer time. Those who have
;hin clothes have our permission to get
intp them.
The fat girl of Iowa is dead. She
neasured seven feet around the waist,
nd was never completely hugged in
ir life. What a sad late.
A man must have his pants all one

'olor, but a woman can sew a yard of
inedflannel around the bottom of an old
~alico dress and have an elegant under-
skirt.
Messrs. Christian & Smith have a

rorty acre field of oats opposite Mr. Jno.
Elmore's that is hard to beat. It will
nae about twenty-five bushels to the
tcre.
The most advanced garden over the
branch, college-ward, is that of J1. S.
E'air, Esq., he excels in vegetables,
cnilch cows, poultry and various other
hng.
From the tone and temper of the late
Convention-the representative body
f the people-we think that there will
e entire harmony in the party this

~ampagnl.
Mr. T. Q. Boozer has the funniest

sortof an egg. It insists on standing
nits little end, and you can't make it

stand in any other position. It was

aid on Good Friday of 1877.
If persons were as willing to be pleas.
ntand as anxious to please in their
ownhomes as they are in the company
oftheir neighbors, they would have the
bappiest homes in the world.
Boy (reading)-"And as she sailed
down the river--" Teacher-"Why are

ships called she?" Boy (precociously
iive to the responsibilities of his sex)-
"Because they need men to manage
them."
Since Coppock & Johnson have pro
cured the agency for the New York
Enameled Paints, beautiful specimens
ofwhich are exhibited, everybody talks
about painting. The town will lool
brighter after awhile.
Maurice F. Egan, in Scribner, beau

tifully says:
There were no poses till the grst child died.
No violets, nor balmy-breathed heart's

ease,
No heliotrope, nor, buds so.dear to bees

The honey.hearted suckle, so gold-eyed
And lowly dandelion, nor, stretching wide,
Clover and cowslip-cups, like rival seas,
Meeting and parting, as the young spring

breeze
Runs giddy races plaving seek and hide.

For all flowers died when Eve left Paradis!And all the world was flowerless awhile,Until a little child was laid in earth;Then from its grave grew violets for its eyesAnd from its lips rose-petals for its smiles
And so all flowers from that child's detil

took birth.

POST OFFICE
CHANE OF SCHEDULE,

College Colmn.

G.D. HALTIWANGER, Editing Committec

Connunications designed for this columi
o be directed to the E8diting Committee
Newberry, S. C.

When the mind is distracted, eithe'
by an internal feeling or an external
object. it cannot give attention; and
without attention there can be no re.
cullection, because the mind cannot
recall what it has not made its own.

What is the literal meaning of atte-
1o 11 A stretching toward. Flow
cau there be a longing for anything, a
stretching toward it, if it fails to in.
terest? Now let us look at this word.
Inter, between, and esse, be. How
can we bring others to be within that
into which we ourselves have not en-
tered ?-R. I. SUTHERLANp, ir Ohio
Educational dournal.

A project is on foot to hold an edu-
cational conference, composed of En-
glish and American teachers, and
friends of education, in Englnd, dur-
iag the coming summer. It is assum-
ed that a large number of persons in.
terested in education will visit -the
Fxposition at Paris, and in so doing
will pass through England; and it is
thought that in this case it could be
wade convenient and pleasant to stop
a few days in London, or some other
suitable place, and make the acquaint-
ance of, and hold council with, their
English brethren. We vote for the
conference. We think it would do
good. And the only difficulty in the
iatter is, as it occurs to us, whether
there can be assembled in England at

any one time a representative body of
Aierican educators.

[Penn. School Journal.

POST OFFICE,
NEWBERET, S. 0,, Apr. 27, 1878.

List of advertised letters for week ending
April 27, 1878:
Abrams, Miss Minnie Rogers, Hough
Blair, Patrick Rutherford, Rev.Thos.
Miller, Irwin Thomas, Mrs. Fannie
Parties calling for letters will please say

if advertised. R. W. BOONE, P. M.

VEGETINE
For Dropsy.

CENTRAL FALLs, R. ., Oct. 19,1877.
Drn. If. R STEVENS:-
It is a Dleasure to give my testimony for

your valuable medicine. I was sick for a
long time with Dropsy, under the doctor's
care. He said it was Water between the
eart and Liver. I received no benefit un-

til I commenced taking the Vegetine; in
fact, I was growing worse. I have tried
many remedies;' they 'did not helm me.
VEGETINE is the medicine forDropsy. I be-
gan to feel better after taking a few bottles.
I have taken thirty bottles in all. Iam per-
fectly well, never felt better. No one can
feel inore thankful than I do.-

I am, dear sir, gratefully yours,
A. D. WHEELER.

VEGETINE.-When the blood becomes life-
less and stagnant, either from change of
wveat her or of climate, want Qf exercise,
irregular diet, gr from any other cause, the
VEGETINE will renew the blood, carry off
the putrid humors, cleanse the stomach,
regulate the bowels, and impart a tone of
vigor to the whole body-

VEGETINE-
For Kidney Complaint and

Nervous Debility.
ISLEsBOEO, ME., Dec. 28, 1877.

MR. STEVENs:-
Dear Sir,-I had a cough, for eighteen

years, when I commenced taking the VEG-
ETINE. I was very low; my system was
debilitated by disease. I had the Kidney
Complaint, and was very nervous-cough
b,ad, lungs sore. When I had taken one
bottle 1 tound it was helping me; it has
helped my cough, and it strengthens me.
I am now able to do my work, Never have
found any thig likethe VE0ETTNE. ]
know it is every thing it is recommended tc
be.

*'

MRs. A.'J. PENDLETON.
VEGETINE jis noLeiShinlg and strength-

ening; purifies the blood; regulates thebow
els; quiets the nervous system; acts directly
up)on the secretions; and arouses the whole

system to action.

VEGETINE
For Sick Headache.

EvANaIb4., IND., Jan. 1,1878.
Mn. STEvENS:-.
D)ear Sir-I have used your VEGETINE foi

Sick Headache, and been greatly benefited
thereby- I have every reason to believe it
to be a good medicine.

Yours respectf ,1 CONNEE,
411 Third St.

IIEADACE.-There are various causes for
hea.dache, as derangement of the circulating
system, of the digestive organs, of the ner
vous System, &c. VEGETINE can be said t0
be a sure remedy for the many kinds of
headache, as it acts directly upon the va
rious causes of this complaint, Nervousness
Indigestion, Costivensess, Rheumatism, Neu
ra!gia, Biliousness, &c. Try the VEGETINE,
You will never regret it.

VEGETINE
Doctor's Report.

DR. CHIAs. M. DUDDENHAUSEN, Apothecary
Evansville, Ind.

The doctor writes: I have a large numbei
of good customers who take Vegetine.
They all speak well of it. I know it is a
good medicine for the complaints for whici
it is recommended.
Dec. 27, 1877.
VEQETINE is a great panacea for our age~

fathers and motliers: for it gives them
strength, quiets their nerves, and gives
them Nature's sweet sleep.

VEGETINE
Doctor's Report.

H. R. STEVENS, EsQ.:
Dear Sir,-We have been selling you:

valuable Vegetine for three .years, and we
find that It gives perfect satisfaction. Wi
believe it to be the best blood purifier not
sold. Very respectfully,

D)R. J. E. BRIOWN, & CO., Druggists,
Uniontown, Ky.

VGGETINE has never failed to effect a cure
giving tone and strength to the systen
dlebilitated by disease-

VECETINE
Preparedby.

IH. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass,

VEGETVNE IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS,
May 1, 18-5t.

INFORMATION WANTED
Of JACOB P. LIVINGSTON~, who lef

Newberry County about six years ago
His mother, now Mrs. Miriam Johnison,.wh<
has not heard from him for three years
will thankfully receive any information it
regard to him. When last heard from hi

was at Mathew's Bluff, S. C.Papers will confer an obligation by copying this notie.MRs. MIRIAM JOHNSON.Apr. 17, 16-3t.

Any Book~ or Artick
in thea.Statinuery Line

Commercial.
NEWBERRY, S. C., April 30.-Cotton in

good demand, at 7 a 91.

Newberry Prices Current.
CORRECTED WIEEKLY

By J. N. MARTIN & CO.1
BACO-

Shoulders, Prime New....... 5
Shoulders, Sugar Cured.....
Sides, C. R., New............6

DRY SALTED MEATS-
Shoulders. New........
Sides, C. R., New. !........ a 63
Sides, Long Clear........... 6:

HAMS-
Uncanvassed Hams.......... i..
Canvassed Hams, (Magnolia) 12

LARD--
Leaf, in Tierces.......... 12.;
Leaf, in Buckets............. 13

SUGAR-
Powdered................ 16
Crushed...................... 14
Granulated Standard...... 1a
Extra C................... L,;
Coffee C.................... 11
Yello......... 10
New Orleans.............121
emarara.................... -

MOLASSES-
New Orleans Syrup... 75
New Orleans Molasses. 40
Cuba Molasses......... 60
Sugar House Molasses. 40

TEA-p
Gunpowder......,...1.50 d
Young Hyson.......... .. 50

.LSPI E.................... 25
PE............................. 0 d

COFFEE-
Roasted or Parched...... 80
Best Rio.............. 26a
Good Rio................. 28a 25 '

VINEGAR-
Cider Vinegar......... 50
White Wine Vinegar.. 0

COR&T-
Tennessee................... 85

MEAL-
i3olted.... ..... 1.00
Unbolted.................... 9.;

SOAP............................... 6a 10
STARCH............................. 10a 16
STAR CANDLES .................. 16
FLOUR, per bbl............. ....... 8.00a 9.00
PEARL HOMINY......... ........ 5 S
CANDY ........................ 1
CONCENTRATED LYE . 15
ENGLISH SOINA.... .......... 10
WORSFORDiS BAX1NG POWDER 25
SEA FOAM BAKLNG POWDER... 35
AXLE GREASE...................... 15 cTOBACCO................ 60a 1.25
NAILS (10) keg.... ................ 8.50
BAGGING-leavy.. ............... 15 C
ARROW TIES, per bunch..... . 00
RED CLOVER SEED-per1...lb
RED OATS-per tu., . 75a

a
t1

Hardware and Cutlery.
P

E. S. COPPOCK. wM. JOHNSON.

NEW STOCK HARDWARE!
In the Store fqrqerly occupied by

S. ?. Boozer'& Co.~ t

No. 3, Mollohon Row. I
L

C,

DEALERS IN
E

HARDWARE
-AND-.

*CUTLERY,
Which Have Been Bought.

TO S[EL Al LOUERIES.
COFPPK & J0HNS0N
Have on hand Home (Senn's) and North- E

ern made GRAIN GRADLES, at low prices .E
for cash.

I %PPOIK & JHNSQN
Are Agents for TfHRESRING MACHINES

and SEPAIIATOFtS of latest and best
make.

tJOPPOIJ & J9IINSON
Are Agents for the celebrated N. Y.

ENAMELED READY MIXED PAINTS,~

call and see samples of same. Al&ca, AT-
LANTIC WHITE LEAD A&ND OILS, AND I
FANCY PAINTS. We will sell within the
reach of every one, FOR CASH.

Apr. 24, 1'7-tf.

Clothing.

SPRING AND SUMMER STOCK

CLOTHING
AND

FURNINIIIG GOO0l8
AT

Unprecedentedly Low Prices !

WRIGHT & J.W. 00OPPORK
Respectfully announce to .the citizens of

Newberry, that they have now in store an
elegant and cheap stock of

CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS,

which embraces a large variety of the
LATEST STYLES AND PATTERNS IN
SUITS, which they can sell at lower prices
than ever before offered in this market, and
to which they now invite attention.
Tbey make a specialty in FINE DRESS

COATS, PANTS, SHIRTS; &c., an examina-
tion of which is only acessary to convince
any one of the diierence in prices between
this season and the last.
HATS for men and boys of all styles a.nid

grades, together with FINE SHOES at
prices which defy competition.]

Call and make an examination before
purchasing elsewhere, and see if you cannot

save money.

WR.IGHT & 1. WV IOPP§iL
NO. 4 MOILOHON ROW.

Apr. 24,-17-tf.

NOTICE.Thefollowing~POPULARGTUANOSare forgalety
J. N.CO.

The Atlantia Phosnhate.

.1Iiscellaneous.

From my P.emi:n EUFF COCHINS
3.00 for 1-, $5.00 for $2G. PARTRIDGE
OCVHINS, 2 , per doz. WHITE LEG-
I10RNS ard BROWN. LEGHORNS, $2.00
er doz. LIGHT BRAHMAS, $2.00 per
oz. Golden Spangled Seabright BAN.
'UMS and White BANTUMS. $1.50 per
oz,Mn. C. B. SIGN1ALD,
mar 20 8 f Charleston, S. C.

ITATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
IN THE COMMON PLEAS,

'bomas A. Rudd, as Administrator of John
Rudd, deceased.

vs.
Frances White.

By virtue of an Execution in the above
tated cause, to me directed, I will sell, at
rewberry Court House, on the First Mon.
ay in May, 1878, within the 16gal hours of
de, and to the highest bidder, the follow-
ig Real Estate, to-wit: One tract of land,
ontUing SIX HUNDRED AND NINE.
'EEN AGRES, more or less, situated in the
'unty and State aforesaid, boqnded by
trds of John S. Brooks, Mrs. Fanie Ridle-
uber, Mrs. Elizabeth Payne, John T. Hill
nd others. Levied 6n as the property of
ie defendant, Frances White.
Terms-Cash. Purchaser to pay for pa.

ers. D. B. WHEELER, S. N. C.
A pr. 10, 1878-16-3.t +7 50

IWHQb How Lost.. ow Resterd!
fJust published, a new ediUtion
DL. CUL7ERWELL'S CELERA-

TED EssAY on the radical cure
(without medicine) of SPERmA- -

ORRHEA or Seminal Weakness, Invdluu-
iry Seminal Losses, IMPOTENcy, Kenta
nd Physical Incapacity, Impediments to[arriage, etc.; also, CoNtxnox, EP-
EPSY and Firs, induced by self-indulgence
r sexual extravagance, &c.
0- Price, in a sealed envelope, only six
ents.
The celebrated author, in this admirable
:ssay, clealy cemonstrates, from a thirty
e4as auecssftl practice, that the alarmin
Dnsequences ofself-abuse may be radically
ared without the dangerous use ofinter-
al medieine or the appheation ofthe1mnif;
ointing out a mode ot cure at once simple,ertan, and effectual by means of whlich
very sufferer, no matter what his con.-
ition may be, may ourec himself cheaply,
rivately, and radically.
mi Thia Lecture sho'uld be in tho bauds
f every youth and every man in the land.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to
ny address, post-paid, on receipt of sixents or two postage stamps.
Address the Publishers,
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO.,

41 Ann St., KEW YORE.
Post Office Box, 4586. Apr. 21, 17-ly.

Medical Notice,
I respectfully offer my professional serh.
ices to the citizens of Newberry and aur-
aanding county. .I can be found during2e day either at the residence of Mr. L.
.Folk, or at the Drug Store of Dr. S. F.
'ant. At night at the residence of Mr. L,
. Folk.

JAS. K. GILDER, M. D.
March 20, 12 Sm

*

NOTICE
U. S. iNTERNAL-REVENUE SPECIAL TAXES.
Under the Revised Statutes of the United

tates, Sections 3232, 3237 3238, and 3289,
very person engaged in any business, avo-
ation, or employment, which renders him
able to a special tax, is required to pro. -.

ure and place and keep conspicuously in
is establishment or place of business a
AMI' denoting the payment of said special

ax for the special-tax year beginning May.
,1878. Section 3244, Revised Statutes,
[esignates who are liable tospecial tax. A
eturn, as prescribed on Form 11, is also
equired by law of every person liable to
pecial tax as above. Severe penalties are
irescribed for non-compliance with the
regoing requirements, or foi- continuinga business after April 30, 1878, without
ayment of tax. -

Application should be made to EF N.
~rayton, Collector of Internal Revenue, at-
~olumbia, S. C.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that I will apply
the Probate Court on the 16th May.

878, for a final settlement of the estate of
ieo. A. Rikard, deceased, and will imme-
iately thereafter apply ior letters dismis-
ory as administrator of said estate.

JAMES A. RIKARD, Adrnr. estate

ap 17 4t of George A.Rikard, dee'd.

8EM180NBLE GO00l8
a.t BOTTOM PRICES,

JUST RECEIVED
A FRESII LOT OF

3RACKERS
CANNED GOOQ,,

PLAIN AND FRENCII CANDY,
LEMONS, FRUITS, &C.

H. A. BURNS'.
March 20, 13-10mo.

I'RESPASS NOTICE.
We, the undersigned, warn all persons
gainst trespassing on our piantations either
ty hunting, fishini, or in any other man-
er. Persons so doing will be dealt with
o the frull extent of the law.

P. N.' LIVINGSTON.
- J. H. DENNIS.
J. J. PAYSINGER.

Apr. 17, 16-3A.

:NTHE UNITED STATES COURT
-FOR DISTRICT OF S0U'TR
CAROLINA.

: the Matter of John S. Hair, Bankrupt. .

ly whom a petition for 2.Judication .of
bankruptcy wa-s filed ont the - day of. .

April, A. D. 1S878, in said Court.
IN BANYKRUPTCY.

This is to give notice that on the 22d
lay of April, A. D. 1878, a warrant in
aankruptcy was issued against the estate
af John S. Haites of Newberry, in the

County of Newberr-y in the State of South

Carolina, who hasl been adjudged a bank-

rupt on his own petition ; that the payment

of any debts and delivery of any property

by him are forbidden by law ; thrat a meet-
ing of the creditors of the said bankrupt, to

prove their debts, and to choose one.or
more assiginees of his estate, will be held at

i o-rt of bankruptcy, -to be holdenathiew-


